
CITY BIJLEETIN.
RELIGIOUS—SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNlTER-

amtv.—Tbe Presbyterian Church, at the
corner of Fourth and Pine streets, of which
the lateRev. Thomas Brainerd was pastor
for many years, was densely crowded yes-
terday afternoon, even to the extent of the
vestibule, on the occasion of the annual an-
niversary of theSunday Schools attached to
or under the fostering care of the congrega-
tion. The interior of the church is yet
draped in the emblems of mourning, in re-
spect to the memory of the late lamented
and beloved pastor. The front of the gal-
leries is festooned in black, and the altar or
pulpit is also tastefully clothed in habili-
ments signifying death. On the front of
the pulpit are these words, in letters of
silver, "Blessed are the dead who die in
the Lord."

Upon the occasion of yesterday, the cele-
bration was rather of a triune character,
there being three Sunday-schools present,
namely, Old Pine street Sabbath school,
Robert Raikes mission school,and Brainerd
mission school. These organization had
white silk banners, appropriately inscribed,
to distinguish them from each other.

The ceremonies were deeply impressive
and interesting. One year since the Rev.
Mr. Brainerd, under whose ministerial
tuition many of the membersbad grown up
from childhood's fleeting hours,. officiated
upon the anniversary at that time.. Now
his place is vacant; his lips are dumb inthe
chili embrace of death. The events of the
short past had visible effect upon many
who werecrowded together yesterday.

The proceedings were commenced by the
reading of some verses of Scripture, after
which an address to the Throne of Love
and Grace was delivered by the Rev. Wm
B. Collis.

A hymn, entitled "There's joy in Jean's
love,' was now sung, in which the children
and congregation joined infall chorus.

The report of the school was then read,
from which it appears the organization is in
a flourishing condition. The number of
scholars has augmented since the last an-
nual meetins.After singing another hymn, "The Angels
in the Air, ' an appropriate address was pro-
nounced by theRev. John K. F. Stites, the
missionary of the American Sunday School
Union. He enunciated very distinctly and
in such plain language as to suit the young
minds of the youth before him. He was
followed by theRev. Alfred Cookman,whose
eloquentremarks elicited the most profound
attention.

The quietsolemnity that pervaded theau-
dience, most of which was composedof Sun-
day School children, speaks well for the dis-
cipline under which they have been so well
trained.

INTERESTING OCCASION AMONG SUNDAY
Scfloor. CHILDREN.—The Spring Garden
M. E.Church, Rev. Alfred Cookman pastor,
was the scene of a grand jubilee yesterday
afternoon. It was determinedby the mana-
gers of the centenary fund some weeks
mime that every child who contributed a
certain amountto that fund should receive a
medaL Some of the members of thechurch,
however, concluded that all of the children
should beimade happy, and accordingly a
medal was prepared for each child whose
nameis enrolled on the books of the Sab-
bath School.

Yesterday being the monthly meeting of
the missionary society, it was thought to be
an appronriate occasion to make the distri-
bution. -Long before the hour fixed for the
ceremonies, four hundred bright, beautiful
and well- dressed childrenfilled up thebody
of the church, all anxious to be the recip-
ient of one of themedals.

Rev. Dr. Carrol and Rev. James Neal ad-
dressed the children briefly, referring to the
good accomplished by missions, and the ne-
cessity for keeping them up to a high stand-
ard in the church.

The reports showed that during the past
month $lO2 were contributedfor missions.
The amount received for the centenary
fond since the anniversary has reached the
handsome sum of $9OO, which will be appro-
priated to the endowmentof Dickinson Col-
lege.

The medals distributed are of two sizes,
the greatest being as largess a double eagle,
and the other the size of an eagle, if any one
can recollect the gold coin of these denomi-
nations, The former has a bust of John
Wesley, surmounted with the inscription:

"The World is my Parish."
Beneath is the inscription :

"Founder of Methodism."
On the reverse is the following historical

inscription :

"Origin of American Methodism, 1776.""First American Conference held in St.
'George's Church, Philadelphia,

July 4th, 1773,"
"Methodist Episcopal Church, organized in

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 25th, 1784."
"Members in 1866, 2,000,000."

The small medal has a representation of
Mrs. Wesley, sitting in a chair with a Bible
in her lap, and her son is kneeling before
her, while she has ber finger pointing up-
wards,, as though in the act of explaining
some passage of Scripture.

This scene is surrounded with the inscrip-
tion: "Mrs. Susanna Wesley teaching her
son John."

Beneath is the inscription : " Feed My
Lambs." .

On thereverse is a representation of Dick-
inson College building,surrounded with the
inscription: "Sunday School Centenary
Offering."

Beneath is the inscription: "Religion and
Science, 1866."

Each of the medals was wrapped up in
cotton'and encased in a handsome box.
After the ceremonies, the children went
home with their presents tightly grasped in
their tiny hands. The idea is a pretty one,and their memories will be dearly cherished
and handed down to posterity in many in-
stances as reminiscences of the Sabbath-school of Spring Garden M. E. Church.

THE C.HICFRONMEN'S MISSIONARY Asso-
ciATioN.—The nineteenth anniversary of
the Churchmen's Missionary Association
for Seamen of the Port of Philadelphia was
held last evening in the church of the
Epiphany, northwest corner of Fifceenth
and Chestnut streets. The large structure
was well filled with an audience who ap-
peared to take a lively interest in the wel-
fare of the association. The mission wasfounded in A. D. 1847. Daring that year a
floating chapel was builtfor the benefit ofseamen and their families. It will be re-
membered by a • large number of the
readers of The Press that the chapel was
anchored in the Delaware at Spruce street
wharf, from which it was removed several
years ago. Shortly after its removal another
building, known as the Seamen's Chapel,
was erected at, the corner of Catharine and
Swanson streets, in which religions services
have since been held. The exercises at the
anniversary last evening were opened wishprayer, and the singing of appropriate
hymns by the choir. After which thereport
of theboard ofmanagers and the missionary,
theRev. Washington B. Erben, was read.The reportovhich will be found of interest,iB as folldwe:

Raving given every month to the board,a detailed report of the progress of the work,the missionary, in making his annualreport, begs leave to present only a briefsummary of the general results obtainedduring the past year. While the missionaryregrets that he has not been able to do verymuch more, still he is gratified by thethought that his labors to promote thegospelamong this special class have not beenaltogether in vain. The work has beendone quietly and without much outsideshow, tint it has been done steadily, and assystematically as possible. The Free Churchof theRedeemer has been open for-divineservice twice every Sunday, and occasionalservice and course of lectureshave beenheld
during the week. •

_
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By personal invitationof seamen's board-
g-houses and other places where seamen

resort, and, by a liberal distribution of
printed notices we have endeavored;to at
tract as many sailors_to ourservices aS pos-
sible.

Between 200 and 300strange seamen have
worshiped inl our church. To all strange
seamen an invitation is given from the
chancel to remain after service, when the
missionary will be glad to see them and
give them afew good books. From the na-
ture of his calling, the sailor is not able to
attend church, and is deprived of ordinary
religious advantages as well as separation
from restraint of social and domestic influ-
ences. We have, by a liberal distribn-
,tion of Bibles, prayer books, and other
good books, taken the most ettactual and
only possible way in religion to encourage,
to piety the men on theirvovage,by sending
with them the printed teacher. The books
are gratefully received, and the missionary
is frequently applied to by friends of absent
or deputing seamen, for religious books.
Cases are constantly occurring which show
that good is being done through this instru-
mentality. Two young sailors on a foreign
ship having received prayer books, and
returning to the port after two years,
came and requested Bibles. Very often one
having received a book will return to the
next service with more of the crew and de-
sire Bibles or prayer books. So far as
our means will. allow we giie to each
man a few books with the request that after
he has read them himself he will give them
to his shipmates, and thus we endeavor to
turn them out missionaries of ' the Church
and Christ. Another department of onr
work is that of parochial missionary labor
amongstseamen's families. This doesnot
differ from parochial missionary work ex.-
cept of our labors. This partof our work is
increasing: Some three hundred families
arenow visited by the missionary, who is
in most cases the only clergyman of any
kind who is generally known to them.
During the year there have been—baptisms,
52; burials, 67; marriages, 10; number of
communicants, 50.

The missionary has found himself over-
burdened by a wide special field for mis
sionary labor,by the regtllar services of the
church, and by an amount of parochial mis-
sionary labor equal to that of many settled
parishes. There is a pressing demand for
additional laborers in this field. We have,
however, done what we could. It is the mis-
sionary's opinion that the work would be
greatly assisted by the erection of an addi-
tional building adjacent to the church, for
missionary, Sunday school and parish pur-
poses. Our Sunnay school is at present
held, under great disadvantages, in a wing
of the church. Bat if means were given to
erect the proposed building, with a large
room fur the Sunday school, smaller rooms
for public classes, parish school, office for
the missionary, and meetings of an infor-
mal character, we could aocomplish a great
deal more than with onr present limited
facilities.

The general condition of the mission is
encouraging. The attendance during the last
year has been greater than that of the pre-
ceding year. The report closes by saying
that they are ready to go on to the future,
trusting that the Lord of Mercy will give
His continued blessing.

After the report had been read, theRev.
Geo. Leeds, D. D.,delivered an eloquent and
impressive sermon. A collection was then
taken up,and the audience dismissed with
the benediction.

Crry MORTALITY.—The number of biter
ments in the city during the pasi week, was
272, against 25S the _same period last year
Of the whole number 136 were adults and
136 were children-78 being under one year
of age; 144 were males and 128 females; 71
boys and 65 girls. The greatest number of
deaths occurred in the Twentieth Ward,
being 24, and the smallest number in t`--e
Sixth Ward, where four were reported
The principal causes of death were—cholera,
19: consumption, 33; convulsions, 11; di-
arrhoea, 6; disease of the heart, S; debility,
14; scarlet fever, 8; inflammation of the
brain, 7, and old age 3.

PIPES.—A good pipe is a luxury to many
gentlemen, and when one is traveling
nothing is so pleasant as the enjoyment of
a quiet smoke from a first-class meer-
schaum. Messrs. R. G. A. Wright, No
624 Chestnut street, always have on hand a
fine assortment of meerschaum and briar
pipes at very cheap rates. The stock is ex-
tensive, and is constantly being renewed,
sothat pipes and cigar tubes, in various
forms, suitable to the desire ofanybody.can
always behad.

IDEFftATIDING THE REVENUE.—Martin
Solomon and L. W. Rollaway were before
U. S. Commissioner Sergeant on Saturday,
upon the charge of defrauding the revenue
department. They are dealers in snuffand
tobacco, and are alleged to have made It
second use of boxes containing the-govern-
ment stamps. The Commissioner •reserved
his decision,

SLIGHT FIRES.—On Saturday evening the
carpenter shop of J. D. Lutz, No. 212 Pear
street, was slightly damaged by fire. Last
evening the dwelling of Frederick Bendier,
No. 81S North Fourth street, and the house
of John Clump, Mervine street, below
Montgomery avenue, also received trifling
damagefrom fire.

NARROW ESCAPE.—Abont six o'clock last
evening, the Northern Liberty Engine ran
into a carriage at Tenth and Thompson
streets, and completely demolished it. Mr.
H. A. Salter, with his wife and son, were in
the carriage at the time, but they were not
injured, although they made a very narrow
escape.

RIIN OVER AND KILLED.—Robert Pat-
terson, who resided in Carlton street, above
Twentieth, was run over, on Saturday even-
ing, at Pennsylvania avenue and Seven-
teenth streets, by a train on the Reading
Railroad,, and instantly killed.

NEW HOSE CARRIAGE.—The Moyamen-
sing Hose Company housed a new hose car-
riage on Saturday. It is extra size, sub-
stantially built, and has all the modern im-
provements.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.—The disburse-
ments of the Treasury on account of the
War, Navy and Interior Departments du-
ring the past week were as follows
War Department,
Navy Department,
Interior Department,

.5514,942
152,697
295,370

Total, - - - $1,263,009
"National bank circulation was issued

during the week to the amount of $731,250.
making the total to date $296,086,104. The
Government holds securities as follows:
For circulating notes, - $339,858,150for deposit of public moneys in

designated depositories, - 39,438,950

Total, -
- - - $379,297,100

Fractional currency was re-
deemed in the sum of - - $338,300

Received from the Printing Bu-
560,500• reap,

Shipped to national banks and
depositories, -

-
- - 336,535

The amount of funds in the vaults of the
Treasury tans follows: _

11. S, notes (legal-tenders),
Fractional currency,
Gold, - • - - -

Silver, - - -

Other coins, - -

•-• $151,329
- 657,611
- 316,771
- 2,725
- 2,680

THE Houston (Texas) Journal learns that
Gen. Sheridan -communicated to Governor
Tbrockmorton an order from Gen. Grant,
recognizing the nullification _ of.Geaeral
Orders No. 3, which authorized mtlitary
commanders in the South to arrest all par-
ties charged with certain offences, on the
failure or inability of the civil authorities
to do so.

From Europe by the Atlantic Cpble.
LounoN, Nov. 10.—At recent banquet,

Lord Derby, the English Premier, made a
-friendly allusion to America, in which hesaid he hoped that every questibn between
the two governments of the United States
and Great Britain might be apprOached ina
forbearing and conciliatory spirit, which
mightremove all bitterness and cement the
friendship of the two nations.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—The greatreform meet-.
ing is appointed to take place in London on
the 3d of December next.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10.—The Czttro-
witch and the Princess Dagmar, of Den-
mark, were married yesterday, with great
festivity and rejoicing throughout the city.
The Czar commuted the sentences of a large
number of prisoners and remitted arrears
of taxes.

PARIS, Nov. 10.=Forty-two arrests have
been made of members ofa secret political
society in this city. - '

•

I.IvERPooL, Nov. 10.—The provision
market has a`-declining tendency. Corn
quiet tit 35s 9d.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 10, evening.—Cotton,
14ld for middling uplands. Sales to-day
10,000 bales.

Lownorz, Nov. 10,evening.—Consols closed
for money at 891.

'LONDON, November 11.—Parliament has
again been prorogued. '

News hes been received, of The arrival of
the barque Nellie Chapin at Jaffa,from
Jonesport, Me., with one hundred and fifty.
Americans to colonize Palestine. '

The United States steamer Ticonderoga
left Jaffa on the 29th ult. for Malta.

The American brig Cuba was boarded by
pirates on the coastof China. Nodate given.
The Captain and two men were killed, and
several were wounded.

A United States company has got consent
from the Emperor of China to lays cable to
connect with the Western Union Extension
Company's lines on the north to- Shanghai.

A fearful typhoon had occurred between
Japan and Shanghai. No disasters to ship-
ping bad beenreported.

The French Admiral was awaiting the ar-
rival of his squadron at Shanghai, in order
to proceed to Corea.

It is proposed at Sydney, Australia, to
levy a duty of Is. per oz. on gold ex-
ports.

The crops were not extraordinarily good
on the island. Of some articles only hal of
last year's crop was expected.

PARIS, Nov. 11.—News has beenreceived
in official quarters that aa. insurrection has
broken out at Barcelona against Marvier:
Government.

[Barcelona the capital of Catalonia, is
among the largest cities in Spain, its popu-
lation being near 200,000.]

QUEENSTOWN. Nov.ll.—The Anchor Line
steamship Java, from New York October
27th, touched here last night on, her way for
Liverpool.

LONDON, Nov. IL—The following were the
closing prices of American Securities last
evening:
Erie Railroad,
Illinois Central, 77
"United States 5 20's - 69
The Recent Hurricanef:atithe Habana:vs

Commander G. W. Cooper, commanding
the U. S. steamer Winooski, reports, under
date of Oct. Slat, the arrival of his vessel at
Matanzas, Cuba, after a• cruise in the vi-
cinity of the Bahamas. Commander Cooper
sailed on the ISth of October for the purpose
of assisting what was reported to be an
American ship, ashore near the Memory
Rocks, Little Bahamas. This vessel proved
to be the English ship Lord Elgin, from
Pensacola, Florida, bound to Liverpool.
The officers and crew had been taken oir by
a vessel bound toKey West.

At Abaco, an American bark had gone
on shore'and all on board were lost. The
English brig Raven had been capsized at
Great Stirrup Bay, and had been driven
ashore. None on board were saved.

On the 22d ult. Commander Cooper
stopped at Nassau, isT. P., where, at the re-
quest of our Consul at that place, five
American machinists wore taken on board
the Winooski for passage to Matanzas, they
having been wrecked in the bark Willut
Rich, on the Bahamas.

By an arrival at Nassau, on the 27th, of aschooner from Inagua, accounts were re-
ceived of the entire destruction of the settle-
ment on Turk's Island, and the wreckingof
thirty foreign vessels, by the recent Math •

cane which visited the Bahamas. it the
date of his despatch, Commander Coope-
proposed to sail soon for Key West.

NEW .ugGib
Route to the South and osthwest

Via the Delaware Railroad Line,
ON AND AFTER

Monday, Nov& tuber 5,
Tr Ina will leave Thpot at Broad street and Washing.
ton avenue, at 11 P. IL, (Saturdays excep:ed), arriving
at Crisfield, hf,d., on the Chesapeake Bay at 7A. Di
thence by the New and Elegant

Steamer City of Norfolk,
arriving at Norfolk 2.45 P. M., connecting with Sea
board and Roanoke Railroad, for all points Santa and
Southwest.

Elegant Stateroom SleepingCars from Philadelphia
to Crisfield.

For Thrther Information, apply at Ticket Otilue, 82' ,4
CHESTNUT street, or at Depot BROAD etreet an.;
WASHINGTON avenue.

H. F. RENINEY,Superintendent P. W. and B. R. it.

F LOUR,
She attention ofShippers to South American Ports

and the Trade generally, is called to thefollowing Ce-lebrated Brands ofFLOUR made from NEW WHEAT
and of which they are the sole receivers in this city.

IVORY SHEAF,
ST. LOUIS,

LANGLEY'S CHOICE. •
NED'S

RURAL,
PASCAGOULA.,

GRANITE.
This Flour Is prit up In the very best round hOoipackages and will be sold in lots to suit.

R. J. RIDDELL& 00..
& W. corner Broad said Vine streetser,tf

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

FIRST OF THE SEASON,

Albert C. Roberts,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

ELEVENTH and VINE STREETS.
•

MOUNTAIN -9 5

BUCKWHEAT MEAL
We are again in receipt of this superior Buckwheat

Meal, which we offer in bags, half bbls. or bbls , at
lower rates than last season. Also. on hand the best
brands choice familyFLOIJR, at lowest cash prices.

A Ta:ONAN & ZERNDER.oc2o-24t- Fourth and Vine.

War Eagle Silver Mining Company
ofMA/ElO. Oleceor the Oozapans, 1448. FOURTH

CORSETS.—Justisreceived, elegant double bonedpWerleY and ar made CORSETS,
STEEL'S, Chestnut street, above Thirteenth, and

A' South Eleventh street, above Spruce. Ladles,
please call and examine. nob-6t'

R TAYLOR. TRAORER. GP SINGING' AND
147. FILBERT street.. Singing class&

now forming. o ti
PRE . 141 ARRIISON BOILER A SAFE STEAM

HOMER:-- - -
This new Steam uenerator 7,cOmbines essential ad-

vantages IN ABSOLFITE SAFETY FROM EXPLOSION In
tint cast and ctat of repairs. durability, economy of
mel, facility of cleaning and transportation, notpos.
sessed by any other boiler.

It, informed of a combination Of cast-iron hollow
spheres—each eight inches In external diameter, and
three eighths of an inch thick, connected by curved
necks,and rebate machine madejoints,heid togetherbtwrought-iron bolts withcaps at the ends. The form Is
he strongest known; Its strength to resist internalpressnre,very great—unweakened as it is by punchingor riveting, which lessens the strength of the wrought.
Iron butler ,plate about forty per cent. livery boiler istested by hydraulicpressure at SOOpounds to the square

T CANNOT RE BURST UNDER ANY FR/Xt./CA-
EIX STEAM. PRESSURE.

Under p. e,snre wh ch mightcause rupture in ordin
ary b tiers. every joint in this b-comes a safety valve.tin other steam generator possesses this property ofredef underextreme pressure without injury to itself,
and thus preventing cosas.e,.

It is not serlouely aff cted by corrosion, which so
.00d impairs the strength of the wrongh.:iron boiler,
ti has economy In fuel, equal to the best boilers.Itgets up steam quickly, at d with little fuel—pro-duces super, eated steam without separate apparatus,and isnot liable to nth:ulna or foaming:
It /8 eaehYtransported. and may be taken apart Sothatno piece need weigh more tan eighty pounds. In

. ditlicult places ofaccess, the largestboiler maybe put
through an otening ono foot square. It is readily
cleaned inside and oat. .1-Incler ordinary circumstances
Itis ktpt free from permanent, deposit by blowing the
water entirely out UnderBill pressure once a week. Itrequirt sno specialski lin Its management. lojured
parts canbe renewed al h great facility, as they are
unifo.m in shape and size. • WI earenewed the entireboiler rt mains as good as:new. The greater part of theboiler will never need renewal, unless unfairly used.

A boiler can be increased to any extent by simply
adding to its widtt4and being -the -multiplication ofasingle mrm, its atrenghremains the samefor ailsizes.
it has less weight and takes less than one-half the
ground area of, the ordinary cylinder boiler, withoutbeing increased in height.

Any Any kind or fuel may be used tinder this boiler,froth
the Most expensive, to reibee coal'duet. •

Over two /inndred.ofthese boilers are-now In opera-
tion, some ofthem in the best 'establlshm ante In this
city. Per descriptive circulars or, prices. apply ,to
JOSEPH BARRitsOll, Jr. Harrison Boiler Works,

dGr's Ferryroad,afayejoining V. n08-Imof
Arsenal, Phila.

Iphia.

NDATIN. TAPIOCA. AND SAGO.—Oars ScotchG Rio Tapioca and Boatlndia Peatl Sago;
d in, oby T. Et, 111788/3118 &CO /VS Eli

4uttiDefAsniuorxts
ocuscrzErEzen'AL zezuta.k/Nes

,

caoicte !MATO
Tg Mlplacesolanumounti mut Omi op to bR

o'clock ',kyr:racing. • yohig4l

AMERMAN ACADEM.Y.OR, MUSIC
Bi4.TEMAIVB OoNciERNS

Mr.R. L. BATEMAN has the honor to announce
that, in accordance with, the almost .universaily ex.
Pressed desire to hearlidzhe. PARE FA., SignorBRIG.
NOLI and the other renowned artistes of his troupeat
the Academy et- Music in this city. he will giveTWO GRAND CONCERTS

AT THE
AMERICAN ACADEMYOF music,

On TUESDAY ,' 14 overnber 13th.
And s-WEDNESD •Y November 14th,

In which the followingArtistes will appear:Dime. EAREPA, Signor BRION OLT,
Eigncr FERRANTI, - __Signor Foirpg-NA,

Mr. S.B. MILLS, Mr, CARLROSA,L. HATTON.
N:V 141 S T5......_...0 • • DO : - :

May be bad at the 'ACADEMY and TRIIMPLEP.'B
MatdeStorefor both nights.

NOTICE.—A limited number of seats will be re•
Eernd 131 THE FAMILY °MOLL
which may be bad THIS (MONDAY)hi 0.11.1,11NG, at
the A cademy and Timmpler's Music Store.

Admission to the Family Citcle, 'without reserved
sear, SO cents.

Amphitheatre, 25 cents. -
- -

NEW CHESTNUT ST REET THEATRE.
Doors open ht 7 o'clock Curtain rises at 7.45.

MONDAY EVENING. N0v.12.
LAST NIGHT OF THE GREAT BILL OF FUN.BE. JOSEPH JEFFERSON,

MR. -JOSEPH JEFFERSON, -
MR JOSEPH JEFFERSON,

JOSEPH JEFFERSON,
'INTHREE PIECE.S.

WOODCOCK'S LITTLE GAME.
Woodcock ...Mr. JOSEPH JEFFERSON

How Woodcock Played his 'Little Game." '

dOF IL
How Woodcock won his "Little Game,"'After which the Nteach' Farce,

•THE wrrionum -

Sampson.--JOSEPH JEFFERSON
Diu ir gthis —pfece: Mr.Jefferson and Miss Orton will

sing the comic duet—"TheMiller ofMitcham,"
'lOchnclnde with the comic Drama

THE BPI Ts IRE.
Tobias Shortcut.--... ...Mr. JOSEPH JEFFERSON

Scene I.—hotel ofthe "Jolly Sect Dogs,"
Scene 2.—Cabinofthe "Spitfire."
Scene IL—Main deck of a ''Manor war."
To terminate witha

GRAND SEA FIGHT. •
SATURDAYAFTERNOON, November 17,

GRANDFAMII.Y MaTINEa,
AEPLENRID ENTERTAINMENT LaIn preparation

Prices as usual. - . -

CITY. MUSEUM THEATstIL ••

;CALLOWHILL Street. below FIFTH.
The established sr cocas of this COSYTTeMpI@Ofthe

Drama. with the great burlesque actor, Kr. STUARTGIBBON , warrants the maragetner,t in annoanc.inghim SIX NIGHTS LONGER, commencing on.
MONDAY and TUESDAY EVENINGS, November

and IS,
With the laughable .13tirle6que, entitled

RA MIXT ; Or, Wearing of the Black.Hamlet- eTUARTROBSONTobe preceded bythat
GOOD FOR NOTHING.

Toconclude with the
BUNICIA. BOY.

Benjamin Bobbin. . -STUART ROBSONpitiaig oTaTifiSfissloN. . .
Dress Circleand Parquet.... —.--..—.A1 cents

Private floites—.—
....,..- ..S3 and $-

:: eats In Private Boxes- —.75 centsNOTICR—ALl RBA.' lON OF TIME,
Doors open at quarter before 7 o'clock Curtain willrise et trTholsely ball' past 7.

Ica JOHN DREVIVEI NEW &BCH STREE,THEATRE. Reigns at o'clock.
UNEXAMPLED SllrClii.S.

EfOticliS ACKED TO niE ROOF.Secondweek of the young CorneaUM.
31R. riAN BRYANT.

MONDAY AND EVERY NIGHT,
Wish New Ecener, and Great. Cast,

'lle great Drama of
SEA MIR O'BvIEN.

Or. THE BOULD BOY OF GLENGALL.
In which Mr DAN BEV AM` will assume fourcharacters wt,h Sorge and Dances
FRIDAY —BEN 8.F.1T OFDAN BRYANT.Seats secured six days Inadvance.

ni.e.LNUT STREET THEATRE, N. E. cornerlIT MATH and WALNUT Sta. Commence
LAST TWELVE NIGHTS

Of the Brilliant Engagement of
MR. h.DWIN BOOTH,

Who *III appear In his unrivaled Impersonation of
HAMLET

Which has been plated on the tee in a style, it Isl‘oped. combining splendor of production with atrlelhistorical correctness
EDWIN .E 00TH AS HAMLET

Ls
'lum•dav—THE FOOL'S REVENGE.

EDWIN' BOOTH C 1,5 —3 be Fang's Jeater."

D"w'saeitinv• • NIUE'UNBXAMPL'EDSUCC3L'QS .110114.3 Fuld.
tecond week of they&e:BR YAZ.:7oungComedian,

MONDAY AND EVEH'i riterr,
With New scenery and Great Oast,tHA MDR O'BRIEN.

Cr. THE LOVED BOY OF GLEN-GALL.:51r. D81`: BRY ANT In four characters.With Ennio and Dan% as.
FRIDAY—BENEFIT 0 kr DAN BRYANT.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MESIO.
THIS (Monday) EVENMO,Yfor. 12, 162..Last appearance ofBC/OUMIL DAWISON.

WLen will be presenten Shaksreare's
RICHARD 111.

ROGUIIIL DAAVIS.ON
In his great cbararter of

RICHARD HI,
Ennprrtrd by tie powerful company of the New

York 6tadt Theatre. It

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE.
FOR. ONE WEEK ONLY,

YOUNG .A.:N1ET.,34.,
Pupil ofthe great GabrielRavel,
And Mr. HENRY Wit..l,Ls, in

JCieR0, THE :MONKEY OF BRAZIL. nol2-:t

CARL WOLFSOEN'S
SEBIES OF

STE PIANO-FORTE -MA.TDIEF.3,
ATTHF

FOYER OF THE ACADEMY OF UIISTC.
Subscriptions for the Series will be received by

Andre & Co., 11(4 Chestnut street: Louts Meyer. 11'
Clitstool super: W. H. Boner & Co., Iter2 Chestnut
street. and Chart.W. A. Trampler, cornerSeventh and
Chestnut streets. n010,714

AsSEMBLY BUILDINGS.
SIGNOR BLITZ

will commence Ilia
POPULARENTERTATNIMPTS

ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17,
continuing everyevening and
WbDNNesDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONSNEW ILLUSIONS! MIRTH! MYSTERY!

VENTRILOQUISM ! CANARY BIROS!Admission. 25 cents. Children,lscents. Reserved
Seats. SO cents.

Evenings begin at 73co'clock.
Afternoonsat 3 o'clock. -- ocls.lm*

NEW BEEVES:TR STREET OPERA 1101181ELEVTEENTH ILY RES O
stree4 above CHESTNUT.

" E FAM
OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

OARNCEOSS DIXEY'S MINSTRET,S,
the Great Star Troupe or the World, in their GRAM
ETHIOPIAN SOIREES, F°Nee.. DANCES, NEM
BURLESQUES, PLANTATION SCENES.

Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commencingat 8 o'clock,an24 Smt J. L. CARNCROSS, Manager.

A P.6.IOSIBLY ELTILDTNGS—LARGE
THE BOHEMIAN tiLASS BLOWERS

Vlll Open on KONDA.Y, Nov. 12th,
for two weeks only. The largest Company ever
organized.

A Low Pressure Glass Steam En line; the only one
!ir the world.

A large variety of Presents given every night,
Admission, 25 cents. No hatt•prlce. n09.31

r hßro ANIA OROBESTRA.—Pu'Iic Rehetuast ,
17 ever' Saturday afternoon, at the 11EGSIC A.l, SUNGHALL commencing at halt past three o'clock_
vngagements made bv addreAsing GEORGE SA.e.T-
ERT. agent, 1131 laGNIEILEY street, between Rac.and Vine. nos tI
f\N I.XIEEIBrIION at the PENNTLVANTA ACA-
I) lIVALY 01, FINE ARTS. a superb collection ofPAINTINGS, of the French, German and Belgian
,chools ofArt.

Open dally. Admission, 25 cents. noT 6th'.

vl.e4ritil'LVtasilA AcADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
011.ESTN71`, abOVe 'IIeNTH.

Open !rem aA. 11. to 6 P. M.
Benjamin West's great Picture of OPERIBT BBIP:CPED still on exhibition. felts

BLINDAND SHADEN.

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREISS

IdANTIFADTLIBIER. 02

VENETIAN BLIN Df
WINDOW • SHADES.

The largest and finest assortment In the alt 2 at fit
lowest pleas.

Store Shades made and lettered. asit4l

EIEOBGE ILOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

232 CARTER 113TIVEIBT
Ana 141 DOM ErrANlrr

Machine Work awl Jallwritlngprcunptly agenda
11m-rag

LITRIEBER.

B. A.& J.J.WILLIAMS
N. W. car. Broad and Green Sts.

oars
851000 FEET NORWAY BILLS., -

Ata very low Fries, In lots of5,000 feet. n02.1m

F. H. WILLIAMS,
I" B E -R

Seventeenth and Spring Garden Streets
ocz im

PHILADELPHIA.

EST.O

' -LUMBER -

Seventeenth and Callowhill Streets,

PHILAD ELPFI
ocsi•am

1866 --SELF.CT WHITE PINE
' BOARDS AND PLANK, •

• 4-4, 5-4.6 4,2, 2,44, 3 and 44ach. •
CHOICEPANEL ANDPMSTCO.KBION,I6 feet Iona".

- 4 4,54, 6-4, ' 2%, 3 and 4-Inea.
WHITE PINE. PANEL PATTERN PLANK.

• -LARGE . AND SUPERIOR BTUCK ONHAND.

1866 -BUILDING ! BUILDING ! BUILDING!BUILDINGiumsza!Lummlrm LUMBER!
4 4 CAROLINA FLOORING.
5-4 C.AROLINA FLOORING.
4-4 DELAWARE FLOORING,
5-4 DELAWARE. FLOORING.
WHITE P.PF. FLOORING.

--ASH YLOORI' G.
WALNUT FLOORING.
SPRUEPBOACEFLOORRIDS. G.
ST
RAIL PLANE.

PLASTKUNG LATH.

.I.E66 —CEDAR AND CYPSE L
RESS GLEE

LtING CADA_R LNOMS.
• suoßr CEDAK SHINGL.F.S,

COOPER SHINGLES,
'PUCE ASSORTMENT. FOR SALE LOW.

No. 1 CHDA.S. LOGS AND POSTS,
No. 1 CEDAR LUGS AND POSTS.

1866 -Xi% FPR U3P/ERTAKERS!
111,1)
RED CEDAR, waragur AND PINE.

1866 -A4...g..ANY LUMBER OF ALL KIND
Sh.,^SONED WALNUT.
SEASONED WALNUT.

DRY POPLAR. ,HRIIRY AND ASH.
OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.

MAHOGANY.ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT 'VENEERS.

1866.-GAR BOX IIiAAN.NUUFtAAUE S
BPAIvIS,II . t-IGAR BOX-BOARDS.

1E66.-IFfßit j&epoisJ4,o3BT-,SPRUCE JOLST-
SPRUCE JOIST

FROM 14 TO ..^2. FEET LONG.
FROM 14 TO 32 FEET LONG.

SUPERIOR NORWAY SCANmni".a.
MAULE, RROTHUR& CO..

roe Gm No. :ZOO SuUTEL Street.

f I:MMES.—The undersigned areprepared to moats,

L. 4 orders fbr St.Mary's, ueorsia, Lumber. of auy de
scr!pnon. whlch wifi be promptly

Wbart (
execute& .ED

0141SUUDRR& Dock =LW

FURNITURE AND BEDfDiMNfa

S. MASON 33:0111E3. 70112/11 J. guar.
raCLNDNELSIONED INVITN ATTIC-NM= =IFtheir stook of

Muck Mountain Company's COIL
Lehigh Naviepatia.n Company-0 Ooal,ana
Locust Xl:mut'

whichthey are_pretapared to sell at thelowest marksrata ersandto deliver in thebeat condition.c leftwith S. MASON BINE% Planlaln Usti-
tote Building, SEVENTH street, belowearket wS
be promptly attended to. BUMS & reumr.Ayle_sew -. - - rch Street Wharf, Schrooloifi,com ..._l3trEbtatyam?, BRAM= MEADOWAIMhtoo=gmotuatain, Lehigh Ooal, and bed Lombtrod Bohngihni. mewed expda few
MTnu, t, N. W. corner haeßalland

„&„.,,„„k= He. south szooNn Weekmalyrnar a , gin

CITIT-I{IIIINANCIEtt).

ASUPPLEMENT TO AN ORDINANWS ENTI-TLED ' An Ordinance to make an appropriation,
for the paymentof the Laborers and Cartersof Messrs.
Bill and Smith. Contractors for Cleansing the Streets.
of the City," recently passed by Councils and now in:the bands ofthe Mayor. -

SICTION 1 ,The Select and CommonmCouncilsof the
city of Philadelphia do ordain. That the sum ofsir.thousand five hundred and tighty.nine dollars and.
tbirty•eight cents 06,589 86.1e01 appropriated by theordint ace to which this is a snpplem-nt, shall be paid
to the Laborers and t_ arters -nnmed and embraced inthe pay roil - for 'the month of June, A. D 1868, ofMessrs. Hill and binicti contractors, for labor Per-formed lo_ cleansing the au.eets of the Northern Ids.Ufa of the'city of Philadelphia, and to no other per.son Or persons: Provided said pay roll, duly sworn to,be placed in the hands of the.Clerksof Coanode imme-diately onthe passageof this ordinance and provided,further. that all persAiswho fail or neglect to maketheir claim on sail food for the space ofthirty daysfrom thepassage of this ordinance, shall be etcludedfrom the benetit of said appropriation, and shall bedeban'ed front.ever=eking' any claim to any part or-
portion of the said appropriation.

WbL S. STOELEY,
• President ofCommon Council.ATTEsT—BENTAM IN K. HAINES, _

- ClerkofSe.ect Connell.
JOSHUA SPERING._President ofSelect Council pro tem.Approved this ninth day of NovemberAnnaDuntool one thousand eight hundred and sixty-sir

(A. D. 1865).
MORTON. MOMICHAEL.,

Mayor of Philadelphia.

RRFOLETION TO AUTHORIZE TH_ECITY CON-troller tomake a certain transfer in the appro-
priation to the Superintendent of City Railroads for

_Rewired, By the Selecta-d CommonCouncils
city ofPhiladelphia, That the CityControllerishere-byauthorized to transfer thesum of one hundred dol-lars from ltant 4 (nem materials)Pr item 2 (rent of ef-lice) in the annual approplAtion M the Superintenlentofthe City Railroads fox the year 1,66, n ade by ordi-nanceapprovedDecemberl6th. 1885.

LIAM S. STOKLEY,
President of Common Commd.:

Arrasv—BlTN.lA MIN H. HAMM,
Clerk ofSelect Council.

•J•JSMITA SPEEINO,
President of Select Council pro tem.

Approved this tenth day of November. Amu>
Domini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-sis
(A. P. 18E6). _

MORTON Efe3IICHAEL
it Mayor ofPhiladelphia -

D ESOLUTIONTO LAT WATER PIPE ON 'NOBLE
AA, street, In t Fcurceenth Ward.

Serotrcd By the Select and (bmmon Councils of theCity of Philadelphia. That the City Engineer of theWater Pepartment be and is hereby authorized to lay
water pipes onNoble street. from Thirteenth street tothe corks ofBlenrs. Stuart, Peterson& Co.

WILLIabi S. tatIICLPY.President of Common Council.Arrisr—lVlEF RT BRTHELL.
Assistant Clerk ofSelect Connell.

JOSHUA SPERING,
President of SelectCouncilpro tem.Approved this tenth day ofNovember, Arno Doman:.eighteenhundred and sixtv.str. (A.D. 1566)

MORTON McMICHAEL,It Mayor of Philadelphia.

Lt. Its U'terN

'DILAI'It'S:SPECIALTIE3 FOR +tir SFAGlycezin Lotion, for hands and face
Pectoral Lozenges. for hoar.ene e, dm.Camphor Ice. for coapped Ups. .
Wild Cherry Compound for cold, cough,kr_.
°lel°, for chapped hands, kc.

• ror_hes Chlorate Potash,for ulcerated throat. •
HENRY C. BLAIR'S SONS, Eighth and Walnut sts-

1i%7 HITE Mild .sitAßlu.—Forsale by WLLI.I.AAI
& CO.. Druggists, No. 724 MARKETstreet.• IMPORTANT TO ALL

Great Reduction in Furniture.
Persons wantingFurniture should not purchase notn

they have looked In at the

Great Western Furniture Depot,
1019 MAR BT STREET,

KEPT BY

GREENLY & NORTH
And examine our large stock. which weare

CLOSING OUT AT A GREAT SACRIFICE!
oc.1) if

EMT-SAM OF? BEEF tar beef tea or SZISEEDINS
114 BeefIn sicknees orfor soaps far table use. Hadz.
nElgin, Minabs, by Gail Borden, from the juices 025choice beef and is onperior In 'delicious favor =4'.
quality toanyhitherto known. Packets with toll 11--zealous, one dollar each. HUBBELL, Apothera..^7,
1410 Chestnut streetBUY FURNITURE OF

G:01:11_,D &Ce-
UNION DEPOT, N. it-eon:et NINTH and idilDrin
Street', and firm Sl' sad a 9 North SECOND Street.

The largest, cbespest andbest stock of Furniture or
very description In the world. Furnituref,r Parlor

LI mimingRoom, Chamberor Bed Room.Dining Boom
Library, Kitchen. Servants' Rooms, °incest, Schools
Churches, Ocd-Fellows, Masonic or other Societies

Imilhatiuns, Clubs, Colleges, Public Buildino
Boarding Bowen. HOuPitais, Fairs, oraSingh

Piece ofFurniture.
Orders sent by post will be executed with del-piaci

and with liberalityant Justness ofdealing. Parties
a distance may remit through our Banker, the Far
mer's and Mechanics' Nat. Hank, Chestnut street, o:
the Union 'National Bank,Thlrd street, o•. by Express
Cbeck or Post Mice order; inow ediate attention Nell
be given and satisfaction insured.

GOULD & CO.. N E. corner Ninthand Market an•
nand 39 N. SecondStreet, Phila. mh9.ly

SPRING MATRESS,
BEST QITALITY AND STYLE

AND BEDDING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
• J. G. PULLER,

9 South SEVENTH Street

MTI-t3
, FOR SALE.—ACarria ges.rtment of neaand second-hand top and notoiuges, ' .ekaways and Germantown,and free;

Wagons. 13E0. DODD& SONS, No. 480RACE street,
Ikti,ft. ?at wad M 3 CROWNstreet.

MUeIVA.L
Writ. S. REMINGTON PAIRLAMB IS OPEN' TO
iii. an engagement as Organist and Arabic Director lu
a Protestant Church. _Episcopal - preferred . Residence
245 Spring Garden street. • nonl3t*

pROPOSALS FOR COAL.
Pirix,Amtriira. November S; 1866.

Proposals will bereceived by the Trustees ofthe City
Ice Boat until the FOURTH DAY of DECEMBER-,
1866.at noon, for furnishing from Four Hundred to.
Seven Hundred Tons, at their norinn—'2 240 pounds
each—ofbest qualityBROAD TOP MOUNTAIN (lump.
or tunof mines) COAL, during the winterof1666-I;,.SaidCoal tobe delivered on hoard ofthe Ice Boat, at
any wharf on the Delawere front of the city ofPhila-
delphia,free of wharNge, in such quantities and at
such tines as the Trustees may d. agnate. The Coal is
tobe weighed at the times of delivery on board of the
Boat, at theexpense ofthe party furnishing thesame.

Proposals may also state at what price.a portion of
said Coal canbe furnished as above at Port Richmond.

The conti act will be awa.ded to the lowest and b‘‘st
bidder, and payments wi I be made monthly in City
IN amnia.- -

Address propo.als to • jOHN DEVEREFX.
President TrustePs of the City Ice Boat,

616 SouthDelaware ATenue

1;11i 110 tivtglittlikasiict_nil

1033.—WALL PAPERS as low as W, 1.64 and 2."
cents. Gold and Satin PapersCheap.

Fine WINDOW SHADITS manufactured.all sizes at-
JOH.NBTON'S DEPOT,

Be
O. 1033 piing Hoidenstreet,

low Eleventh.

Pocket Books,
PortemonnaleS,

Cigar Cases,
Portfolios,

Dressing' Cases,
Bankers' Casts.

I a.

COAL.

COAL.
•

Te D. A.SIEITCON9S,
VERY SUPERIOR FAMILY

COAL.
COMMUNITY'S DEPOT,

nos-m.w.t.22ti
BROAD AND WOOD .STREETIZ.

'DOSE WATER.—Double Distilled Rose Water, con-
stantl • on hand and for sale by WILLIAM

riEßAlkf OF TARTAR,—Pure Cream of Tartar satV Soda.fbr sale by WILLIABL RT. •TA &CO , Drug-
gfsis o. 724 BIARRET stieet.
rsOD LIVER OLL (new made) rearalarls received in

quantities suitable to the trade.
ALCOHOL,35 per cent. attest quality Inbest of pat.ll.

airkETNED CAMPHOR.In origtnalPucketem.
Ipecac Root, Ipecac powdered; Ipecac, powdered, in

34 Z.bottles; Powdered Cal‘Rayaßark powdered P..n.barb, Powdered Sala% in bottles, for safe by JOHN C,
RAHIEPa & CO., No.718 I.niarketstreet.

pkE.I3GGISTS' SLIMELY-3. o.raralste b.7.=Al Fin 11.1..z,COmba,Braz2rm, r

Harr- Sanpa, Sarecal
Harland Soh RabbEct Goolit,Vl2J Cason,
'fete- BYAlartZ. an z "FL"St E.t.nd3" -fuse.

SNOWDEN ar.errara,
a:2-tf7 ISSortliEtba, zrvie,

SHCLEXARY.B..Ik 00., 00.81.VE.'.4
FOULT.I3 AND RACE

Druggists, blantu ctur a and Deniers in Wintic.v?
Maw, White Lead, and Paiute at every detatptior.),
lfler to the trade, or con acomplets ateek.
roods in that' lire, at the loweet mattes rate,.

BOTr'llT EROKIILALE3EII.I6, OM.
Noithenst corner Fnarth and Rare stream

AY rep3lved, an Lnsialc.o 01 titerm2n2
Liolmparted Bay Pr for tale by,the tg
1.0 SifOirm 4-R•r•R, a 00., Decursict N. 1 1-
et 'Fourth and RICA tree

PROPOSALS.
xro ricE TO CONTRACTORS:
t t.E A LED PROPOS S wall be received at the
Department of Highways until 12 o'clock AL on

i.e. , I AV, the 12th last, for the grading, on -thirty-
r•fth stref t. Green street, and Crealmini road. is the
Twenty-second Ward. and the construction ofen arch
rrovcrt. twenty feet span over Cresheimcreek. on the
line ofThirtylifth street. Said work to be bid for by -
the cube yard. for earth and rock excavation sepa-
rately. All material hauled overone thousand feet to.
be paidfor as embankment also,

Themas..nry to be paid ro, by the perch of twenty-
five cubic feet, including all foundation work of coffer-
damand r umping,and also all stone, lime and sand,_
ai.ti scaffolding. Profileand plan to be seen at the
Depar ment of Surveys

S?tEDLEY,
ChefCommissioneroflEUghways.

INRIM G
1, 18&B,

TOILET
LA•k-S,

ET.DLE
1300/&S.

Ladies and (ants'
,

Batehels-and -

Travelling Tiara.,
ixt su tO;ides.,',

!teodlettork
made. Into
Satcliel3,

Pocket

psgRAFNE2B.—EVERT INSTRUMENT TH-l'ir
science and skill bave invented 'to assist thebear.

, in even degree ofDean:l.mi. can be had at the Ear
Inatrament Depot -of P. 2.1.e.1)Ea1ta., No. 115 &oath
Tenth street, below. Olieetnnt: -


